Community council meeting Bacchus Elementary
4/12/2021 @ 3:30p
1. Call to order
2. Attendees
a. Rebecca Monson (principal),Heather Farrimond (parent), Debbie
Murdock (Parent), Mamie Kynaston (teacher), Amber Fairbourn (parent)
3. Notes from Last month’s meeting approved
4. Old business: Clarification on info received about our WIDA and RISE scores
concerning possible turn around status. In order to be in Turn around status you
have to be in the lowest 3% of all schools and this years’ data will not be
factored into that due to Covid.
5. Principal Comments
A. Land Trust Money: The website is finally up and we were able to get the
reports for 2019-2020 school year in. Due to Covid no end of year testing
was done and so we went off of mid-year information. We were able to
have some literacy coaching for our para’s, 6 teachers were able to
attend trainings, leadership and teachers were able to do PLC time during
the summer.
Due to Covid, money that was set aside for math specific training, hiring
para’s and paying for teachers during before or after school programs
was not used.
We did purchase 8 new sound systems for use in the classrooms.
We did have to carry over more than 10% of our money due to school
closure and salary costs of not paying of para’s that were budgeted for
before Covid.
In preparing for 2021-2022 school year the bulk of our land trust money will
be used to pay for a half day Kinder teach which makes it possible to
have a full time Kinder OEK teacher. Entry and exit scores show having
that full time OEK teacher, students scores went up significantly. We are
also looking at contracting a substitute that will be for our school only.
B. End of year activities. We have been approved to have some end of
year activities. There will be a field day done on a grade level basis with
station activities set up for their skill level.
5th and 6th grades will have a promotion parade, times are still TBD.

6. Upcoming events:
Rise testing will begin in April 26th, finishing by May 21st. Distance learners will
have to take the tests in person at the school.

5/24th Chrome Books returned to school
6/1 Field day
6/2 Clean up day
6/3 distance learning day
7. Community council meetings will be on the 2nd Monday of the Month. The next
meeting is 5/10 @ 3:30p
Adjourn

